エジンバラの騎士：Rollin
1. ベイ・シティ・ローラーズのテーマ
Shang-A-Lang
We were rippin' up
We were rockin' up
Roll it over and lay it down
We were shakin' up
We were breakin' up
We were rockin' to the shang-a-lang sound of the music
Hey hey, rockin' to the music
Hey hey, rocking to the music
Rocking every night and day, hey hey
Well we sang shang-a-lang and we ran with the gang
Doin' doo wop be dooby do ay
We were all in the news with our blue suede shoes
And our dancin' the night away
Yea we sang shang-a-lang and we ran with the gang
Doin' doo wop be dooby do eye
With the jukebox playing and every body saying that
"Music like ours couldn't die"
We were grooving it
We were movin' it
Pussy footin' and booting it 'round
We were boppin' it
We were hoppin' it
We were jumping to the shang-a-lang sound of the music
Hey hey, rockin' to the music
Hey hey, rocking to the music
Rocking every night and day, hey hey
Well we sang shang-a-lang and we ran with the gang
Doin' doo wop be dooby do ay
We were all in the news with our blue suede shoes
And our dancin' the night away
Yea we sang shang-a-lang and we ran with the gang
Doin' doo wop be dooby do eye
With the jukebox playing and every body saying that
"Music like ours couldn't die"
Shang-a-lang
Shang-a-lang
Shang-a-lang
Shang-a-lang, shang-a-lang, shang-a-lang
Yea we sang shang-a-lang and we ran with the gang
Doin' doo wop be dooby do eye
With the jukebox playing and every body saying that
"Music like ours couldn't die"
Well we sang shang-a-lang and we ran with the gang
Doin' doo wop be dooby do ay
We were all in the news with our blue suede shoes
And our dancin' the night away
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2.青春のささやき
Give It To Me Now
Whatever you got and you got a lot
It's just what I desire
And you can bet that I'm gonna get ya
Cause you set me on fire
Come on and give, give, give
Give it to me now
Wherever you go I want you to know
You're gonna be blowing' my mind
And I'm gonna take you
I'm gonna shake you
I'm gonna make you all mine
You're gonna give give give
Give it to me now
Shim sham sham-a-ram
Baby I'm a ram
Give it to me now
Give, give, give...
Shim sham sham-a-ram
Baby I'm a ram
Give it to me now
Whatever you say I won't go away
'Cause I'm gonna stay at your door
You got what I need and yes indeed
And now I'm pleadin' for more
Come on and give give give
Give it to me now
Well I'll be no burden, I'll be a learner
While you're turning me on
'Cause I never knew nobody like you
You do what you do and I'm gone
You gotta give give give
Give it to me now
Shim sham sham-a-ram
Baby I'm a ram
Give it to me now
Give, give, give
Shim sham sham-a-ram
Baby I'm a ram
Give it to me now
Give, give, give to mi now
Shim sham sham-a-ram
Baby I'm a ram
Give it to me now
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3.エンジェル・エンジェル
Angel Angel
Hey boy that girl she's gonna break your heart in two,
On no not my baby hey now that's not what she'll do (What she'll do),
She's gonna take your love and keep you hangin' on
CHORUS
Angel, Angel, She's the devil in disguise,
Angel, Angel, no, no, no she'd never lie,
Angel, Angel,
Angel Angel Ooh.
She's the devil in disguise.
She's tellin' all her lies oh Angel can't you see,
No no not my girl oh she'd never cheat on me,
She'd never hurt me no she's not the hurtin' kind.
Angel, Angel, She's the devil in disguise,
Angel, Angel, no, no, no she'd never lie,
Angel, Angel,
Angel Angel Ooh.
She's the devil in disguise.
Angel, Angel, She's the devil in disguise,
Angel, Angel, no, no, no she'd never lie,
Angel, Angel,
Angel Angel Ooh.
She's the devil in disguise.
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4. ビー・マイ・ベイビー
Be My Baby
The night we met I knew I needed you so
And if I had just one chance I'd never let you go
So won't you say you love me
I'll make you so proud of me
I'll make them turn their heads every place we go
So won't you be (be my, be my baby)
Be my little baby (My one and only baby)
Be my baby love
Be my baby now
Woe woe woe
I'll make you happy baby, just you wait and see
For every little kiss that you give me, I will give you three
Oh since the day I saw you
You know I've been waiting for you
You know I'll wait for you Till eternity
So won't you be (be my, be my baby)
Be my little baby (My one and only baby)
Be my baby love
Be my baby now
Woe woe woe
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5.ジャスト・ア・リトル・ラヴ
Just a little love
Falling in love with you was such a simple game,
Having you by my side my love will never change,
Just a little love, can make me feel this way,
Just a little love can make me wanna stay,
Just a little love,
Just a little love,
Just a little love,
Knowing that love is here I hear the bluebirds sing,
Loving you more each day your love is everything,
Just a little love, can make me feel this way,
Just a little love, can make me wanna stay.
Just a little love,
Just a little love,
Just a little love,
Just a little love,
Just a little love,
Just a little love
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6.想い出に口づけ
Remember (Sha-La-La-La) lyrics
Chimmy-cherry-some, we used to make up songs, remember
Sha-la-la-la-loo, I used to sing to you, remember
Hi-de-hi-de-ho, we used to kiss hello, remember
And then we said good-bye and made each other cry, remember
Sha-la-la-la-la-la-la-la shoo-be-doo-aye
Remember all the little things we used to say
Sha-la-la-la-la-la-la-la shoo-be-doo-eye
Wonder why we ever had to say good-bye
Sing-a-sang-a-song, we used to sing along, remember
The sparkle in your eyes light the starry skies, remember
We would hum along to the beatin' of the drum, remember
The band began to play and we began to sway, remember
Sha-la-la-la-la-la-la-la shoo-be-doo-aye
Remember all the little things we used to say
Sha-la-la-la-la-la-la-la shoo-be-doo-eye
Wonder why we ever had to say good-bye ....
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7.サタデイ・ナイト
Saturday Night
SATURDAY night!
SATURDAY night!
SATURDAY night!
SATURDAY night!
Gonna keep on dancin' to the
rock and roll
On Saturday night, Saturday night
Dancin' to the rhythm in our
heart and soul
On Saturday Night, Saturday night
IIIII just can't wait,
IIII got a date
*At the good ole rock and roll road
show, I gotta go
Saturday Night,
Saturday Night
Gonna rock it up, roll it up
Do it all, have a ball,
Saturday Night,
Saturday Night
It's just a Saturday Night
It's just a Saturday Night
It's just a Saturday Night
Gonna dance with my baby till the
night is thru
On Saturday Night, Saturday Night
Tell her all the little things I'm
gonna do
On Saturday night, Saturday Night
IIIIlove her so
III I'm gonna let her know
*repeat
SATURDAY NIGHT, SATURDAY NIGHT,
SATURDAY NIGHT, SATURDAY NIGHT,
It's just a Saturday night
It's just a Saturday Night,
IT's just a Saturday Night,
It's just a Saturday Night,
(repeat and fade)
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8.不思議な気持
Ain't it strange
Four O' Clock in the morning
And I'm here waiting for you.
Excuse me for asking,
But what else can I do.
Ain't it strange,
Ain't it strange,
What some people will do,
Ain't it strange,
Ain't it strange,
What some people will do.
Four O' Clock in the evening.
The door bell rings for me,
Your face in the mirror,
But you're not there to see.
Ain't it strange,
Ain't it strange,
What some people will do,
Ain't it strange,
Ain't it strange,
What some people will do.
Ain't it strange,
Ain't it strange,
What some people will do,
Ain't it strange,
Ain't it strange,
What some people will do.
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9.ひとりにしないで
Please Stay
If I got on my knees
And pleaded with you
Not to go but to stay in my arms
Would you walk out the door
Like you did once before
This time, You'll be different
Please stay, don't go
If I called out your name
Like a prayer
Would you leave me alone
In my fear
Knowing I need ya so
Would you still turn and go
This time, you'll be different
Please stay, don't go,
Please stay
I loved you before
I even knew your name
And I wanna to give you my heart
Well then you came back after me one time
Oh, I knew, oh how I knew
That these heartaches would stop
Would you still hurt my pride
Baby hey hurt till I cry
This time, you'll be different
Please stay, don't go
Please stay
You know I'll always love you darling
Please stay
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10. 踊ろよ ジェニー
Jenny Gotta Dance
Looks like an angel dances like a devil
Jenny ah ah
Who's that movin' and a groovin' on the dance floor
Jenny
Doin' it doin' it give it to me once more
Jenny
Half a woman
half a child see her more just drives me wild
Jenny
Jenny
Dressed in jeans and too tight T-shirt
(Jenny)
You better watch out baby
you might be hurt
(Jenny)
She knows that she turns 'em on
She don't care she'll just dance on
And on and on.
When she hears Rock'n'Roll tearing her heart and soul
Jenny
Jenny
Jenny gotta dance
Give her a Rockin' Beat and she'll be on her feet
Jenny
Jenny Jenny gotta dance just look at her dance.
Looks like an angel dances like a devil
Jenny ah ah
See her movin' in and out with her hips now
(Jenny)
Look at the way she can pout with her lips now
(Jenny)
Long black hair and flashing eyes she can really hypnotise
Dance dance dance
When she hears Rock'n'Roll tearing her heart and soul ...
Dance dance dance
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11. さよならベイビー
There Goes My Baby
There goes my baby which someall a gone.
And when I see her it makes me crying.
There goes my baby which someall a gone.
Was she with her I'm
After crying crying.
Plase working byside when I just to be.
And that she call I'm
After crying crying.
My baby, my baby
My baby and when she call.
My baby, my baby
My baby I maybe kiss.
My baby, my baby
My baby's gone and I feel through.
Sha la la la Sha la la la la
Sha la la la Sha la la la la
This time she passage by
Makes me feel so bad.
How can you see I'm after crying crying.
And I is holding her
the way I just to do.
And I just cry
I can crying crying.
My baby, my baby
My baby and when she call.
My baby, my baby
My baby I maybe kiss.
My baby, my baby
My baby's gone and I feel through.
Sha la la la Sha la la la la
Sha la la la Sha la la la la
You know to see my baby goodbye.
It makes me break don't cry.
You know my baby ever comes home.
I've be waiting here on a mile Please come home.
My baby, my baby
My baby and when she call.
My baby, my baby
My baby I maybe kiss.
My baby, my baby
My baby's gone and I feel through.
Sha la la la Sha la la la la
Sha la la la Sha la la la la
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12.太陽の中の恋
Summerlove Sensation
The summer sun sitting high in the sky
And love that's in everyone's eye
Now the waitin' the anticipatin' is
Over, over, over, over
You feel loose and get out in the sun
Summer's here and we're gonna have fun
Two weeks are past and at last
We can really feel free
And you can run in the sun
Havin' fun with the one that you really love
Walk in the sand hand in hand
With the boy that you met on vacation
And on a warm summer night it's all right
When he says, "Baby, I love you"
Then boy oh boy you're enjoyin'
That summer love sensation
And you're right on the down of the sea
On the beach where the gang's gonna be
We can stay there all day
Until the fall is'nt over over over over
In the evening he's waitin' for you
And you go to the beach barbecue
And you'll all have a ball untill dawn and till dawn
Come on and run in the sun
Havin' fun with the one that you really love
Walk in the sand hand in hand
With the boy that you met on vacation
And on a warm summer night it's all right
When he says, "Baby, I love you"
Then boy oh boy you're enjoyin'
That summer love sensation
Come on and run in the sun
Havin' fun with the one that you really love
Walk in the sand hand in hand
With the boy that you met on vacation
And on a warm summer night it's all right
When he says, "Baby, I love you"
Then boy oh boy you're enjoyin'
That summer love sensation
Come on and run in the sun
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13.ロックン・ロールにしびれて
Are You Ready For That Rock 'n' Roll
Are you ready ?
Tell me, are you ready ?
Ready for that good old rock and roll.
People, get together, come from miles around
I wanna see a happy congregation dancing to the groovy sound
Come on, keep it moving, dance all night and day
When I hear that shoo wop a doo bee, this is what I gotta say.
Are you ready, ready, ready for that rock and roll ?
A doo bee dum dum, the music is in my soul
I'm slipping and a-sliding, when I hear that beat I lose control
'Cause I'm ready, ready, ready for that rock and roll
Ready for that rock and roll, ready for that rock and roll.
I wanna hear Bill Haley, Little Richard and Jerry Lee
So with that sure kind of music comin' over me
Listen to the magic music, the sounds of yesterday
Everytime I hear those golden oldies, this is what I gotta say.
Are you ready, ready, ready, ready for that rock and roll ?
A doo bee dum dum, the music is in my soul
I'm slipping and a-sliding, when I hear that beat I lose control
'Cause I'm ready, ready, ready for that rock and roll
Ready for that rock and roll, ready for that rock and roll.
Are you ready, ready, ready, ready for that rock and roll ?
A doo bee dum dum, the music is in my soul
I'm slipping and a-sliding, when I hear that beat I lose control
'Cause I'm ready, ready, ready for that rock and roll
Ready for that rock and roll
A doo bee dum dum, the music is in my soul
I'm slipping and a-sliding, ...
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14.帰らざる青春
Bringing Back The Good Times
Singing sha la la la la la
Shoo be doo aye
We're just bringing back the good times
Making our music our very own way
Just brining back the good times
Listen to the music
Sounds of yesterday
Sing a song with us
Come along with us now
As we're making our music and rocking along
Nobody asks us if it's right or wrong
Cause we're just glad to be
Doing what has to be done
Bringing back the good times.
Woh oh
Bringing back the good times
We're playing our music and laying that beat
Just brining back the good times
Music that makes you get on your feet
Just bringing back the good times
Everbody's dancing,
Out there on the floor
Now you gotta chance
Now you gotta dance on
As we're making our music and rocking along
Nobody asks us if it's right or wrong
Cause we're just glad to be
Doing what has to be done
Bringing back the good times.
Woh oh
Bringing back the good times
Playing music that tells you to clap your hands
Just bringin back the good times
Music that everyone understands
Just bringing back the good times
We want you to be happy
And dance the night away
You get the chance of the Shang A Lang if you try
As we're making our music and rocking along
Nobody asks us if it's right or wrong
Cause we're just glad to be
Doing what has to be done
Bringing back the good times.
Woh oh
Bringing back the good times
Bringing back the good times.
Woh Oh
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15.バイ・バイ・バーバラ
Bye Bye, Barbara
Barbara was a good girl, uh-huh
Get you in the mood, girl, uh-huh
Now that you've gone away
I've got so much to say
Bye bye, Barbara.
I'm gonna kiss you now
Tell you I'll miss you now
Bye bye, Barbara.
We knew it couldn't last
But now the time has past
Bye bye, Barbara.
You've got to disappear
Gone for another year
Bye bye, Barbara.
Barbara, burn me up
Barbara, turn me on
Barbara was a good girl, uh-huh.
She was so pretty, uh
Ain't it a pity, uh
Barbara was a good girl, uh-huh
Get you in the mood, girl uh-huh.
How can we meet again
Have a repeat again
Bye bye, Barbara.
I don't know whether we'll
Get it together now
Bye bye, Barbara.
Now that we've broken up
You know that I'm chokin' up
Bye bye, Barbara.
I think of how you cared
And of the things we shared
Bye bye, Barbara.
Barbara, burn me up
Barbara, turn me on
Barbara was a good girl, uh-huh.
She was so pretty, uh
Ain't it a pity, uh
Barbara was a good girl, uh-huh
Get you in the mood, girl uh-huh
Barbara was a good girl, uh-huh
Get you in the mood, girl uh-huh.
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16.バイクで突っ走れ
Hey! C.B.
The going was tough
But it was gonna get rougher
As he rallied that motor right into the night
They been taken in stages
He's been drivin' for ages
And by morning the leader
Was right outta sight
Driving like a maniac
Boy you ought to see him go
Hey C.B. won't you wait far me
Now I'm comin behind you
And I'm tryin' to find you
Hey C.B. won't you wait for me
I don't know where you are
I gotta follow your car
Hey wait for me C.B. C.B. C.B.
Hey soon you're gone C.B. C.B. C.B.
Takin' his chances and stealin' a glance
Just to see if the others are comin' behind
He's still ahead but his arms are like lead
And his eyes are so heavy that he's nearly blind
Still he goes faster
They ain't gonna catch him now

